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Úvod  

 

 

 Vyučovanie cudzieho jazyka je pevnou súčasťou školských osnov. Kľúčovými 

kompetenciami v oblasti jazykovej prípravy sú: porozumieť, hovoriť a písať.   

 Cieľom vytvorenia tohto učebného zdroja je poskytnúť pracovné listy pre potreby 

základných škôl s VJM, ktoré sú zamerané na  čítanie s porozumením, teda pochopenie 

čítaného textu, aj na precvičovanie slovnej zásoby jednoduchou, hravou formou. Slovná 

zásoba a gramatika vychádza z požiadaviek SERR na úrovni A1. Materiál je určený pre 

starších žiakov. Témy sú rozmanité, zahrňujú zaujímavosti z oblasti prírody a geografie, zo 

sveta ľudí,  informácie o sviatkoch a tradíciách v anglicky hovoriacich krajinách. 

 Pracovné listy poslúžia na precvičovanie a upevnenie poznatkov z anglického 

jazyka, môžu sa používať na vyučovacej hodine ako doplnkový materiál, ako aj pre potreby  

krúžkovej činnosti. Pracovné listy sú koncipované tak, aby s nimi žiaci mohli pracovať 

samostatne, len pri niektorých cvičeniach sa vyžaduje pomoc učiteľa.  
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WORKSHEET 1    HEAVIEST LAND ANIMAL 

The heaviest land animal is the African elephant. It can grow to 3.6 m tall and can weigh up to 

7,000 kg.  The African elephant has wrinkly grey skin and very large ears. Its ears are up to 

1.5 m long and the elephant flaps his ears to cool off. Elephants also have longs tusks and 

a huge trunk. Their tusks continue to grow for their entire life. The trunk is a long nose with 

two tips at the end. Elephants use their long trunks to pick up food and grab things. They also 

use it to drink, smell, fight and suck up water to spray themselves for a bath. Elephants love 

water and can swim very well.  Elephants are herbivores - they only eat plants rather than 

meat. Elephants are very intelligent animals. They also are very skilled with tools and can be 

trained for all sorts of tasks. An elephant is smart – it can recognize itself in a mirror.                                                                                                                                                            

A baby elephant is called a calf. Like all mammals the babies feed off                                                     

their mothers milk. They are hairy and usually are between  60-90 cm tall.                                                                     

1. Answer the questions. Válaszolj a kérdésekre.  

a) How big can the African elephant be? ..................................................................................... 

b) Why does the elephant flap his ears? ....................................................................................... 

c) What does the elephant use his trunk for? ............................................................................... 

d) Do elephants like swimming? .................................................................................................. 

e) What do elephants eat? ............................................................................................................  

f) How do we call a baby elephant? ............................................................................................. 

2. Write TRUE or FALSE. Igaz vagy hamis az állítás? 

Elephants have soft skin.    Elephant tusks grow all their life.  

Elephants are unable to learn things.  Baby elephants are hairy when they are born.  

Baby elephants eat plants.   Elephants notice their picture in the mirror. 

3. Find the odd-word-out. Keresd meg a kakukktojást.  
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a) calf  kitten  puppy  animal                      

b) trunk nose  tusk  ear                            

c) baby mammal man  woman                                                                           

d) smart clever  stupid   intelligent                                             

WORKSHEET 2   HEAVIEST SEA ANIMAL 

The heaviest sea animal is the Blue whale.  It is also the loudest and biggest animal on Earth. 

The Blue whale is known for producing the so-called „whale songs“.  The Blue whale is not 

a fish, but a mammal. It  means that a baby blue whale drinks milk – and it drinks about 400 

litres of milk a day. A newborn baby blue whale weighs up to 3 tons and is 8 meters long. 

Adult blue whales are up to 32 metres long and weigh up to 180 tons.                                                               

Blue whales are bigger than any dinosaur that ever lived. Their tongues                                                                      

alone  can weigh as much as an elephant. Their hearts, as much as a car.                                                                                                                         

These whales eat small animals, like krills and fish and also plankton. An adult blue whale 

consumes about four tons of krill a day. There were many blues whales in nearly all oceans in 

the past. Hunters killed most of them, so nowadays they are an endangered species.   

1. Write TRUE or FALSE. Igaz vagy hamis az állítás? 

The Blue whale is the biggest fish on Earth.   Whales use sound to communicate.                      

The baby whale drinks forty litres of milk a day.  Whales are an endangered species.         

The Blue whale´s tongue weighs as much as a car.       Blue whales eat little sea animals. 

2. Circle the correct word. Karikázd be a helyes szót.  

Whales are the largest animals in the Pacific ocean/ the world. Whales are mammals/fish. The 

little baby whale drinks sea water/milk. Krills are sea plants/animals. The adult blue whale 

eats four tons of krill a day/a week. Whales are an endangered species in some/all oceans. 

3. Find the odd-word-out. Keresd meg a kakukktojást.  

 mammal  human   fish   bird 

 ocean   river   lake   sea 

 big   large   giant   loud 

 endanger  guard   protect   save  

4. Complete the sentences with the suitable words. Pótold a hiányzó szavakat. 
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Whales love to ......................! Whales make very loud noises called „whale ..........................“. 

Whale sounds are used by whales for different kinds of .................................. They use this as 

a call to mates and also just for .................................! After a period of time they get bored of 

the same whale song and begin to sing a ............................ tune. 

WORKSHEET 3   EARTH FACTS 

Magma is the hot liquid rock under the surface of the Earth, it is known as lava after it comes 

out of a volcano. The volcanic rock known as pumice is the only rock that can float in water. 

Hawaii is moving towards Japan at the speed of 10 cm a year. This is because they are on 

different tectonic plates. Although earthquakes can be deadly, most are very small and not 

even felt by humans. The world's largest desert (outside of the polar regions) is the Sahara, it 

covers about one third of Africa! The Amazon rainforest is the largest tropical rainforest on 

Earth. The Great Barrier Reef in Australia is the largest living structure in the world. On 

average the Atlantic Ocean is the saltiest of Earth’s major oceans. The Earth isn't perfectly 

round, it is slightly flattened at the north and south poles. Scientists have dated the Earth as 

being between 4 and 5 billion years old! Rock found at the bottom of the Grand Canyon is 

around 2 billion years old. 

1. Answer the questions. Válaszolj a kérdésekre.  

a) What is magma? ................................................................................................................... 

b) What kind of rock can float in water? ......................................................................................   

c) How fast is Hawaii moving towards Japan? ............................................................................ 

d) What is the largest living system in the world? .......................................................................  

e) Which ocean is the saltest? ...................................................................................................... 

f) According to scientists how old is our planet? ......................................................................... 

2. Write TRUE or FALSE. Igaz vagy hamis az állítás? 

All earthquakes are deadly.        The Earth is perfectly round.  

The Sahara covers ¼ of Africa.       The Amazon is home to the largest rainforest.     

3. Find the odd-word-out. Keresd meg a kakukktojást.  

rock    magma       lava   volcano             region         place   world  part 

water    ocean         desert   rainforest                  Earth           Venus        Jupiter          Sun 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Whale
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Animal_communication
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/earth/volcano.html
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/earth/earthquakes.html
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/earth/desert.html
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/earth/antarctica.html
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/earth/amazonrainforest.html
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/earth/greatbarrierreef.html
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/earth/oceans.html
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/earth/grandcanyon.html
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4. Complete the sentences with the suitable words. Pótold a hiányzó szavakat. 

The Earth differs from all the other .................... because it has such a wide diversity of 

.............................. and .................................... beings.  This has only been possible because of 

the Earth’s ..........................  which has ........................ the Earth and allowed life to flourish.   

WORKSHEET 4  PROTECT THE PLANET  

   

It’s easy to protect the planet and save energy if you follow these instructions:                               

Turn off your computer before you go to bed each night and before you go out for the day. 

Also set the computer's sleep mode for when you don´t use it for just a little while. By doing 

these two simple acts, you will use about 85% less energy each day. Switch off the light every 

time you leave a room. Place your desk next to a window and use natural light instead of a 

lamp. Turn off the TV or video game console and play outside. Ride a bike or walk instead of 

using the car. Remind parents to use cold water in the washing machine. Don't leave the 

refrigerator door open longer than necessary. Unplug mobile phone chargers when not in use. 

Recycle waste materials like glass, paper, plastic or metal. 

1. Answer the questions. Válaszolj a kérdésekre.  

 What should you do with your computer before you go to bed?       

................................................................................................... 

 What should you do with the light when you leave the room? 

................................................................................................... 

 What should you do with your mobile phone charger? 

................................................................................................... 

 What kinds of waste materials can you recycle? 

................................................................................................... 

2. Choose the correct answer. Mi a helyes megoldás?  

– Place your desk.....       a) opposite the window    b) next to the door   c) next to the window.                         

– In your washing machine use..... a) hot water b) cold water c) warm water.           

– Instead of a car..... a) walk         b)  use a motorbike b) call a taxi. 

4. Match the words to the pictures. Kösd össze a szavakat a képekkel.  
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   wind          sun     fire         oil   atom          coal    water magma 

WORKSHEET 5   EARTH DAY 

Earth Day is on 22 April. Mr Nelson, a U.S. Senator, started Earth Day back in 1970. The 

Earth has many problems. Global warming and pollution are big problems. Everything you do 

can change our air, land and water. Over your lifetime you will use energy and create many 

tons of garbage. Pollution prevention is the first step you can take to help. How can people 

help the Earth? They can take the bus. They can ride a bike or walk. They can recycle plastic, 

glass and paper. They can buy bulk food and recycled toilet paper. They can eat less meat. 

They can use cloth bags.  

1. Answer the questions. Válaszolj a kérdésekre. 

a) When is Earth Day? .....................................................................................                                         

b) Which country celebrated Earth Day first? ............................................................................. 

c) What is a big problem for our planet? .....................................................................................        

d) What can people recycle? ........................................................................................................       

e) How much garbage does a man create during his life? ............................................................ 

f) What else can people do to help the planet? ............................................................................. 

3.  Find the odd-word-out. Keresd meg a kakukktojást.    

 plastic  glass  energy  paper 

 planet  air  land  water 

 plants  animals people  meat 

 pollution air  oxygen  atmosphere  

 world  prevention earth  planet   

 

4. How many words can you find in the letters of „Save our planet“?  Hány szót 

tudsz  alkotni a mondat betűiből? 
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   S    A    V     E    O   U     R    P     L   A     N     E    T  

.......................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................... 

.......................................................................................................................................................  

WORKSHEET 6   TEENAGERS 

A teenager, or teen, is a young person whose age falls within the range from thirteen through 

nineteen. They are called teenagers because their age number ends in "teen". Someone aged 

18 or 19 is also considered a young adult. On average, girls begin puberty at ages 10–11; boys 

at ages 11–12. Girls usually complete puberty by ages 15–17, while boys usually complete 

puberty by ages 16–17. In the 21st century, the average age at which children, especially girls, 

reach puberty is lower compared to the 19th century.  

What is it like to be a teenager? Teens are sensitive, rebellious and have many problems.  

On the other hand there is a lot of pressure on teens. They have to be good to get to university 

and get a good job. Thanks to the Internet and other technologies, children are not so safe. 

Communication is very different. Teens use mobile phones, e-mails, text messages or chat but 

often can´t talk to each other.   

1. Answer the questions. Válaszolj a kérdésekre.  

a) How old is a teenager? ............................................................................................................. 

b) How old is a young adult? ....................................................................................................... 

c) When do girls usually complete puberty? ................................................................................ 

d) When do boys usually complete puberty? ............................................................................... 

e) What are teenagers like? .......................................................................................................... 

2. Write TRUE or FALSE. Igaz vagy hamis az állítás? 

 Girls usually begin puberty at the age of 12.  

 Boys usually begin puberty at the age of 11. 

 Teenagers can communicate easily on the Internet. 

 There is a lot of pressure on teenagers nowadays. 

 In the 21st century girls reach puberty later than in the 19th century. 

http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Age
http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Age
http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Number
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3. People have different personalities. Think of your qualities and choose the words 

that describe you the best. Az emberek különbözőek. Terád melyik kifejezés érvényes? 

romantic kind  logical  family-loving  nature-loving 

 realistic optimistic pessimistic lazy hard-working  friendly            

sociable sensitive rebellious calm skilful  humorous lively  

 WORKSHEET 7   FRIENDSHIP 

What is friendship? It is spending time together and having fun. It is also sharing ideas and 

respecting each other´s differences. Friendship is loyalty, sticking up for each other.  

Have you got a lot of friends or only a few? What makes a good friend? Not one always the 

leader and the other following. Having lots of fun together. Both of you working at keeping 

the friendship. Feeling safe talking to each other about your feelings and problems. Trusting 

each other and looking out for each other. But remember – even best friends need some time 

to be alone or with other friends, so don´t try to „own“ each other.  

1. Complete the text with suitable words. Pótold a hiányzó szavakat.  

Friends often .............................. time together and they have lots of ............................. 

together. Friends ...................................... up for each other. They feel .................................... 

when they talk about their ....................................... and problems. Friends ............................... 

each other. A really good friend never wants to .................................. the other one.  

trust         safe       spend        fun     stick  own  problems 

2. Do the crossword. The answers all represent somebody/something you may have 

a special relationship with. Fejtsd meg a keresztrejtvényt. Minden válasz olyan 

valakit/valamit jelöl, akivel különleges kapcsolatban lehetsz.  

 ACROSS    DOWN                                                                                             

3.  A man´s best friend.  1. Father or mother.       9. Your aunt´s daughter/son.                  

5.  Your mother´s sister.  2. Not your aunt.      11. Brother and ....................                         

6. Another words for father.   4. Grandad´s wife.       12. An animal at home.                 

7. Friend or pal.   6. Son and .................                                       
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8. Nephew and ...................                         

10. Short for mother.                                                                                                                                            

11. My dad is the .............. of my grandpa.                             

13. Born at the same time.                          

14. Gives you homework.  

 

 

WORKSHEET 8   MY LIFE  

My name is Joanna and I am 25 years old. I am single. I was born in a village, but now I live 

in a Birmingham. I am a primary school teacher. I work with young children and at the and of 

the day I am often tired. After work I usually read or watch television for an hour or two 

before I go to bed. At the weekend and in the holidays, it is different. I always do something 

or go somewhere. I am a very active and outgoing person. I like going to the beach, having 

picnics in the country, visiting friends and family. We go to the cinema every Sunday. There 

is not much that I don´t like. I love travelling and meeting other people, but sometimes 

I prefer to do things on my own. My friends say that I am warm-hearted and friendly.  

 

1. Write TRUE / FALSE / DOESN´T SAY. Igaz / Hamis / Nem említi a szöveg? 

 Joanna works at secondary school. 

 She works with teenagers. 

 She is often tired at the weekends. 

 She likes reading books. 

 She goes to bed at two o´clock. 

 She can swim well.  

 She has family in the country.  

 She often travels abroad.  

 

2. Answer the questions. Válaszolj a kérdésekre.  
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a) How old is Lynn? ..................................................................................................................... 

b) Is she married? .........................................................................................................................   

c) What is her job? .......................................................................................................................  

d) Where was she born? ............................................................................................................... 

e) What does she do after work? .................................................................................................. 

f) What does she do at the weekends? ......................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................................................................   

g) When does she go to cinema? .................................................................................................   

h) What adjectives does she use to describe her personality? .....................................................   

i) What do her friends say about Joanna? .................................................................................... 

WORKSHEET 9   TELEVISION  

1. Read the television programmes and answer the questions below. Olvasd át 

a tévéműsort és válaszolj a kérdésekre.  

 CHANNEL 1      CHANNEL 2 

6.00 The news and weather.               6.00 Tom and Jerry. Cat and mouse fun. 

6.30 South-East today. Local news.                         6.15 Animal World. All about dolphins. 

7.00 Film. Dr Doolittle. Funny story.                       7.00 Premier League. Football news.             

8.10 Music Box. An hour of pop music.                    8.00 Friends. Situational comedy.                              

10.00 News and weather.                                         9.10 News and weather.                                     

10.15 On catwalk. Fashion magazine.                     9.30 Frankenstein. A scary film for                        

11.00 Kwaidan. A Japanese fairy-tale.                     adults.                                                                  

12.00 ATP World Tour. Tennis from                     11.10 Top 10. Music chart. Great rock!                                  

Wimbledon.                                                               12.00 News Headlines.                                   

 How many times can you watch the news on Channel 1? ............................................ 

 Which film is suitable for children? .......................................................................             

 What time does the animal programme start? ...............................................................  

 How long does the fashion magazine last? ............................................................... 

 Find a documentary about animals: ......................................................................... 

 What time can you listen to pop music? ................................................................. 

 Which programme offers rock music? .................................................................. 

 Who shouldn´t watch Frankenstein? ..................................................................... 
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 Find one sitcom: ............................................................. 

2. Match the words with their definitions. 

A television station, fro example RTL or BBC.                          programme                                        

It moves around the earth and sends signals to the aerials.    black-and-white                       

A report about recent events.                                                      newscaster                                      

My favourite TV .................. is Nash Bridges.                             satellite                                                                      

Not in colour.                                                                                  news                                 

A person who tells the news.                                                       presenter                                                                            

A person who presents a TV programme.                                    channel           

WORKSHEET 10   BOOKS 

Reading is an „exercise“ for brain unlike TV which just bombards you with images and 

sounds.  Reading improves your imagination skills  and it makes you become a more creative 

thinker. It also opens you up to other cultures. You can choose from different types of books, 

e.g. fantasy, fiction, novels, short stories, children´s book and much more! There are even e-

books now, books that can be read over the web. Read 10 reasons why you should read: 

1. To Develop Your Verbal Abilities       6. Improves Your Focus and Concentration 

2. Readers Enjoy The Arts                  7. It Improves Your Imagination 

3. Reading Makes You Smarter             8. It Makes You Interesting And Attractive 

4. It Reduces Stress                                  9. It Improves Your Memory 

5. To Discover and Create Yourself         10. For Entertainment 

1. TRUE or FALSE? Igaz vagy hamis?   

 Reading is better for your brain than watching television. 

 You cannot read a book on the web. 

 There are many good reasons for reading books. 

2. What types of books do you like to read?  Match then choose.                                        

Milyen könyveket szeretsz olvasni? Kösd össze a kifejezéseket és képeket, majd válassz.          

      

 

1. SPORTS & FUN 
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                         2. SCIENCE & MATH     3. HUMOUR     4.  SCIENCE FICTION   

 5. SPACE & BEYOND       6.  NATURE & THE ENVIRONMENT                                                                                                                                

    7. PEOPLE FROM AROUND THE WORLD             

           8. MYSTERY & FANTASY     9.  MYTHS & FOLKTALES       

   10. HEROES & COURAGE        11.  FRIENDS&FAMILY     

12.  WORLD HISTORY & GEOGRAPHY   13. ANIMALS 

  

WORKSHEET 11   TRAVELLING 

1. What is it? Underline the correct word. Mi ez? Húzd alá a helyes szót. 

 

 

glasses/microscope/binoculars      sleigh/taxi/cabin       tent/cabin/house           car/bus/wagon            

 

 

vehicle/transport/tourist    train/trailer/minivan  backpack/vest/traveler       ticket/suitcase/pack 

 

 

yacht/helicopter/plane      map/globe/book      canoe/rowboat/sailboat      map/notebook/tickets       

2. Read the „picture story“. Olvasd el a „képes történetet. 

 

Last year I went camping. With a                on my shoulders and a                in my hand I set 

off.  I decided to go to a campsite near the beach. The journey there was great. I took  the                      

first, then travelled by                         .  
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When I arrived at the campsite I put up a                   .  The next day I decided to go walking 

along the beach. I took my            with me, of course.  

Later, I met some nice people and they offered me to go sailing on their              . I liked it 

a lot! It was a great idea to become a real           after travelling so many years by a                    

and a            .  

3. What would you take for camping with you? Mit vinnél magaddal kempingezni? 

hairdryer towel  pen       pillow      bag            clock        soap 

sleeping bag     hairbrush knife      radio      shampoo      matches      tent  

tin opener   toothbrush     blanket        lighter     watch       towel         flashlight 

WORKSHEET 12   CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS 

England and North America celebrate Christmas in a similar way. Parents usually give to their 

children an Advent Calendar in the beginning of the month. They decorate their homes,  

gardens and a Christmas tree with lights. Children don´t get their presents on Christmas Eve 

(24 December). Santa comes on his sleigh at night when everyone is asleep. Santa´s reindeer 

can fly and take his from house to house. They land on the roofs of the houses and then Santa 

climbs down the chimney to leave presents under the Christmas tree. In the morning of 

Christmas Day (25 December), children usually get up very early to unwrap their presents. 

Children prepare breakfast for Santa Claus and for Rudolph, the reindeer: a glass of milk, 

some mince pie and a carrot. Then they have plenty of time to play with their toys. Christmas 

dinner is served in the early afternoon. Most people eat turkey or roast beef and Christmas 

pudding. In Australia in this period is summer.  Many people celebrate Christmas on the 

beach -  they have a picnic or a barbeque and swim! 

1. Write TRUE or FALSE. Igaz vagy hamis az állítás? 

 Children get Advent Calendars on Christmas Eve.  

 Santa comes early in the morning. 

 Santa comes to the house through the chimney. 

 Children eat mince pie and carrot on Christmas Day. 

 Christmas dinner is served late evening.  

 Many people in Australia make a snowman at Christmas. 

 People never put lights on the Christmas tree. 
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 People in Australia often go out and have a picnic on the beach.   

 

2. Answer the questions. Válaszolj a kérdésekre.  

a)  What do people decorate for Christmas? ................................................................................                                                                

b)  When do children get open their presents? .............................................................................                                                                                  

c)  What do children give to Santa and Rudolph? ........................................................................                                                       

d)  What is the typical Christmas dinner? ....................................................................................                                                          

e)  What is the typical dessert that day? .......................................................................................                                                       

f)  What season is it in Australia at Christmas? ...........................................................................          

WORKSHEET 13   VALENTINE´S DAY 

Valentine’s Day is a time when people show feelings of love, affection and friendship. It is 

celebrated in many ways worldwide and is on February 14th. The day of romance we call 

Valentine’s Day is named for a Christian martyr, Valentinus (3rd century, Rome). That day 

many people around the world  exchange cards, candy, chocolate, gifts or flowers with their 

special “valentine”. Some people take their loved ones for a romantic dinner at a restaurant 

while others may choose this day to propose or get married. The most common Valentine's 

Day symbols are the heart, mainly in reds and pinks, and pictures or models of Cupid.                              

Cupid is usually portrayed as a small figure with a bow and arrow. In mythology,                                   

he uses his arrow to strike the hearts of people. People who have fallen in love                                        

are sometimes  said to be „struck by Cupid's arrow“.  

1. Answer the questions. Válaszolj a kérdésekre.  

a) When do we celebrate Valentine´s Day? ................................................................................. 

b) Who was Valentine and when did he live? .............................................................................. 

c) What are the most common symbols of that day? ...................................................................     

e) What does Cupid hold in his hands? ........................................................................................ 

d) What do people give each other on Valentine´s Day? ............................................................. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

2. Write TRUE or FALSE. Igaz vagy hamis az állítás? 

 Valentine was a Christian martyr from England. 
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 Valentine´s Day is celebrated in many countries of the world. 

 People never get married on Valentine´s Day. 

 Cupid is a figure of an adult man. 

 People send valentine cards to their loved ones. 

 People often go for a romantic dinner on Valentine´s Day. 

 When you are „struck by Cupid´s arrow“ it means that you are in love.  

3. Make words from the letters of „Valentine´s Day“. Alkoss szavakat a betűkből. 

1............................................... 2 .......................................... 3 ...............................................            

4 .............................................. 5 ........................................... 6 ................................................. 

7 .............................................. 8 ............................................ 9 .................................................. 

WORKSHEET 14  ST. PATRICK´S DAY 

Saint Patrick's Day is a cultural and religious holiday celebrated annually on 17 March,              

the death date of the most commonly-recognised patron saint of Ireland, Saint Patrick.                           

It has become an international festival celebrating Irish culture with parades, dancing,                      

special foods and a whole lot of green.                                                                                                     

On St Patrick´s Day it is customary to wear shamrocks and/or green clothing or accessories 

The most common St Patrick´s Day symbol is the shamrock. The shamrock is the leaf of the 

clover plant and a symbol of the Holy Trinity. It is a time when children can enjoy sweets and 

adults can enjoy a pint of beer at a local pub. Many restaurants and pubs offer Irish food or 

drink, for example: Irish brown bread, beef and cabbage, Irish potato soup, Irish cream 

chocolate mousse cake, Irish coffee, Guinness beer. 

1. Answer the questions. Válaszolj a kérdésekre.  

a) When is St. Patrick´s Day celebrated? ..................................................................................... 

b) Who was Saint Patrick? ...........................................................................................................          

c) What is the most common symbol of St.Patrick´s Day? ......................................................... 

d) How do people celebrate St.Patrick´s Day? ............................................................................. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

e) Write 2 kinds of typical Irish food: .......................................................................................... 

f) Write 2 Irish drinks: ................................................................................................................. 

2. Write TRUE or FALSE. Igaz vagy hamis az állítás? 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holiday
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patron_saint
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ireland
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saint_Patrick
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shamrock
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 St. Patrick´s Day is a cultural and religious holiday. 

 People celebrate it only in Ireland. 

 The typical colour of the day is green. 

 The shamrock is the leaf of the tulip. 

 Children can drink beer in pubs on St. Patrick´s Day. 

3. Complete the sentences with the suitable words. Pótold a hiányzó szavakat. 

Grass is .............................................. A ........................................ is green and usually has 

three leaves. St. Patrick´s Day is in the month of .................................................. The country 

called ............................................... is in Europe. People who live in Ireland are 

.................................................... Today is my ............................................... day.  

WORKSHEET 15   MOTHER´S DAY 

Mother´s Day is all about the celebration of motherhood. Mother's Day was originally an 

ancient Greek and Roman festival. Today the festival of Mother´s day is celebrated across 

many countries, though on different dates. Most countries celebrate Mother´s Day on second 

Sunday in the month of May. Millions of people across the globe take the day to honour and 

pay tribute to their mothers and thank them for all their love and support. There is also a 

tradition of giving flowers, cards and others gift to mothers on that day. In the USA and the 

UK common gifts are flowers, chocolate, candy, clothing, jewelry and treats, such as a beauty 

treatment or trip to a spa. Some families organize an outing for all of their members or hold a 

special meal at home or in a restaurant. In the days and weeks before Mother's Day, many 

schools help their pupils to prepare a handmade card or small gift for their mothers. 

1. Write TRUE or FALSE. Igaz vagy hamis az állítás? 

 Mother´s Day originates in ancient Greece and Rome. 

 People thank their mothers for their food. 

 Children don´t do anything for their mums at school. 

 Mothers get flowers, cards and other gifts.  

 Mother´s Day is celebrated on the second Sunday of May only in the USA.   

2. Answer the questions. Válaszolj a kérdésekre. 
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a) What do we celebrate on Mother´s Day? ............................................................................... 

b) When is Mother´s Day usually celebrated? ............................................................................. 

c)  What do people usually give to their mothers? ....................................................................... 

.......................................................................................................................................................  

d) What do schoolchildren prepare for their mums? .................................................................... 

3. Put these words in alphabetical order. Tedd a szavakat ábécé sorrendbe.  

mother          love         bouquet       flower     candy      mum     family       thanks         

spring      grateful      Sunday        May       special         protect       home    gift 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

.......................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................... 

WORKSHEET 16   BRITISH FOOD 

Bangers and Mash are a traditional dish consisting of meat sausages and potatoes. Fish and 

Chips are a well-known favorite and the most common British take-out food. Bubble and 

Squeak is traditionally made from the Sunday roast leftovers. The chopped meat and 

vegetables are mixed with mashed potatoes and fried. Pies are a large part of British 

traditional foods. When the pies are filled with meat and spices, they are  classified as savory. 

When the pies are filled with fruit and nuts, they are sweets.  

1. Write the names of the traditional British food. Írd le a hagyományos brit ételek 

megnevezéseit. 

 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

2. Answer the questions. Válaszolj a kérdésekre. 

a) What is in a savoury pie? ......................................................................................................... 

b) What is inside a sweet pie? ...................................................................................................... 

c) What is the most popular British take-out food? .....................................................................  
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3. TRUE or FALSE? Igaz vagy hamis az állítás? 

 Bangers and mash consists of sausages and mushrooms. 

 There are differend kinds of meat and vegetables in Bubble and Squeak. 

 Bubble and Squeak is cooked in the oven. 

4. Fill in the text with suitable words. Írd be a megfelelő kifejezéseket. 

The British have a morning meal called ................................. and a mid-day meal called 

................................  And the last meal of the day, known in many places as 

.................................  or supper, among the British is called tea. Tea usually consisted of tea to 

..................................., and lighter foods like cakes, sandwiches, toast, cheese, and biscuits. 

Today tea has transformed into an evening meal with roasted meat and vegetables. Tea time is 

the last .......................................  meal of the day. 
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